
2012 CAUSE MARKETING GOLDEN HALO WINNERS
Congratulations to Procter & Gamble Co. and UNICEF for their impressive 

records of innovation and commitment to doing well by doing good. To learn more 
about their accomplishments, visit www.CauseMarketingForum.com/halo2012.

2012 CAUSE MARKETING FORUM HONOREES

BEST CAMPAIGN CATEGORY WINNERS
Gold and silver Halo awards will be given to the best campaigns 
of 2011 at the Cause Marketing Forum in Chicago on May 31.

BEST TRANSACTIONAL CAMPAIGN
GOLD: Refer-a-Friend Program: Quidsi and the American 
Red Cross

E-commerce company Quidsi (Soap.com, Diapers.com and 
others) discovered a winning formula for generating customer 
referrals when it tested substituting a charitable incentive for its 
standard discount offer. A three-month trial of offering a $10 do-
nation to the American Red Cross generated 23,400 new custom-
ers, far surpassing the discount incentive’s performance. From April 
2011 to January 2012, Quidsi’s Refer-a-Friend program generated 
almost $400,000 for the American Red Cross. The online re-
tailer has added more charity partners to its promotional mix.
SILVER: G-Team Philanthropic Deal: Groupon, 
DonorsChoose.org and JPMorgan Chase & Co.

BEST CAUSE MARKETING VIDEO
GOLD: Shoes4SanDiego: Halogen TV and Soles4Souls

Socially conscious network Halogen TV partnered with non-
profit Soles4Souls, Cox Communications and Major League Base-
ball’s San Diego Padres to collect new and used shoes in one 
week from consumers to be distributed by Soles4Souls to people 
worldwide in need of footwear. A clever animated PSA helped 
move viewers to donate more than 10,000 pairs of shoes.
SILVER: Arctic Home: Coca-Cola Co. and World Wildlife 
Fund

BEST CAUSE MARKETING EVENT
GOLD: Fight Childhood Cancer, One Cup at a Time:  
Toys”R”Us and Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation

Toys”R”Us partnered with Alex’s Lemonade Stand Founda-

tion to conduct an eight-week in-store and online fundraising 
and awareness campaign about childhood cancer. By putting 
the spotlight on kids helping kids, the campaign engaged par-
ents in teaching children the importance of giving back, and 
many kids held lemonade-stand fundraisers benefitting ALSF. 
More than 19,000 people attended in-store events. Overall, the 
campaign brought in more than $1.5 million, the first time an 
ALSF corporate partner raised more than $1 million in a year.
SILVER: Shop for a Cause: Macy’s and March of Dimes

BEST HEALTH-RELATED CAMPAIGN
GOLD: Giving Hope a Hand: Kroger Co. and multiple 
nonprofits

Supermarket giant Kroger integrated a variety of vendor 
breast cancer promotions into a coordinated message for 
consumers and employees. “Giving Hope a Hand” celebrated 
breast cancer survivors among Kroger’s own associates, which 
gave the program an authentic voice. The two-week, in-store 
promotion delivered tremendous sales results for participat-
ing vendor partners. The resulting $3 million donated to local 
organizations strengthened each local store’s reputation as a 
community partner.
SILVER: Be a Good Cookie: Keebler and American Red Cross

BEST SOCIAL SERVICE OR EDUCATION CAMPAIGN
GOLD: Stop Bullying: Speak Up: Cartoon Network, Face-
book, Time Warner and multiple nonprofits

Cartoon Network’s 6-to-14-year-old audience said bullying 
was among the biggest problems they faced and that they be-
lieved they could solve it with some help. In response, Cartoon 
Network recruited experts in bullying prevention to create “Stop 
Bullying: Speak Up,” a multiplatform initiative designed to moti-
vate witnesses to bullying to speak up and take action. In part-
nership with Facebook, the Stop Bullying: Speak Up social pledge 

app moved educators, parents and students to make a personal 
commitment and recruit others to help stop bullying.
SILVER: Teens for Jeans: DoSomething.org and Aéropostale Inc.

BEST ENVIRONMENTAL OR ANIMAL CAMPAIGN
GOLD: Arctic Home: Coca-Cola Co. and World Wildlife Fund

Coca-Cola aligned with World Wildlife Fund to raise aware-
ness of the polar bear’s plight and raise funds for its protection. 
Coca-Cola kicked the campaign off with a $2 million donation 
to the cause. Coca-Cola offered to match up to $1 million in 
donations made by consumers who texted donation codes 
found on specially marked packages of Coca-Cola products. 
Coca-Cola persuaded mobile carriers to lower the text donation 
minimum from $5 to $1 for the first time. Coca-Cola volume 
and share were both up from the previous year in November 
and December, and $1.2 million was directed to Arctic Home in 
raised/matched donations.
SILVER: Beach Rescue Project: Barefoot Wine and the 
Surfrider Foundation

Gold Print Creative: Arctic Home

For saving children’s lives, for believing in  
children’s futures — we thank you. 

UNICEF is honored to be the recipient of the 2012 Golden Halo Award for Nonprofits.
We are deeply grateful to our corporate partners for your commitment to children, which enables 
UNICEF to carry out its mission. Your ongoing support and generous contributions have made  
the difference between life and death, and are providing hope for a better future for countless  
children all over the world.

For over 65 years, UNICEF has worked relentlessly on behalf of the world’s children, providing health care, clean water, 
nutrition, education, emergency relief, and more.

For information about our partnerships, or to learn how you can help  
UNICEF save and improve children’s lives, please visit www.unicefusa.org.

Partners (in alphabetical order)

American Airlines | BD | Caterpillar Foundation | Crocs, Inc. | Dell | Delta Air Lines | ExxonMobil | Giorgio Armani Fragrances | GUCCI | H&M |  
IKEA | ING Foundation | Johnson & Johnson | Merck | Pfizer Inc | Pier 1 Imports, Inc | The Prudential Foundation | The UPS Foundation |  
The Walt Disney Company 
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BEST CAUSE MARKETING PRINT CAMPAIGN
GOLD: Arctic Home: Coca-Cola Co. and World Wildlife Fund
SILVER: Women’s Health/Breast Cancer Initiative: Kohl’s 
Corp. and the American Cancer Society, Midwest Division, and 
the Southeast Wisconsin affiliate of Susan G. Komen for the Cure

BEST MESSAGE-FOCUSED CAMPAIGN
GOLD: Walk With Walgreens: Walgreen Co., American 
Heart Association, Diabetes Research Institute and Susan G. 
Komen for the Cure

With 60 percent of Americans living within walking dis-
tance of a Walgreens store, the chain created a loyalty program 
designed to get Americans moving and gave them incentives 
to walk more and visit Walgreens to redeem rewards. Lever-
aging relationships with nonprofit partners, Walgreens gave 
program participants pedometers, starter kits and access to an 
online hub to log progress and receive rewards. As of Janu-
ary 2012, more than 400,000 people had signed up for the 
program and walked more than 3.9 billion steps. Those aware 
of “Walk With Walgreens” demonstrated increased loyalty to 
the chain.
SILVER: NFL Play 60: NFL and multiple nonprofit partners

BEST DIGITAL CAMPAIGN
GOLD: Transforming the World Through Games: Zynga 
and Save the Children

In 2011, campaigns benefiting Save the Children were 
featured in several Zynga games, including the highly popular 
CityVille and FarmVille. Game designers created special virtual 
items such as daikon radishes for Japan emergency relief. When 
Zynga players purchased these virtual items, 100 percent of 
the purchase price benefited Save the Children’s programs. Re-
sponding to the disaster in Japan, Zynga players contributed 
more than $1 million in 24 hours and almost $3 million in two 
weeks via virtual item purchases.
SILVER: LivingSocial’s Newest Deal: LivingSocial and
Marine Toys for Tots Foundation

STAY ON TOP OF CM NEWS
Competitive Intelligence Report: Get reports of new 
cause campaigns delivered to your inbox each week with the 
free Cause Update service. Sign up at www.CauseUpdate.com.

CM Trends Newsletter: Want to know how cause marketing
is relevant to your business? Sign up for the monthly Cause
Marketing Forum newsletter at www.CauseMarketingForum.com.

If your company, agency or nonprofit organization 
wants to get ahead in cause marketing, contact 
CMF President David Hessekiel at 914-921-3914 
or visit www.CauseMarketingForum.com.
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